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Why use web mail?
Treat your main address as sacrosanct. Do not provide it to all and sundry.
A web mail address provides independence from your current ISP (Intermet Service Provider). 
When you change ISP you are highly likely to lose the email address provided. You may have a 
short window before it is removed. In that time you will have to inform all your contacts. Some will 
react and modify their contacts list but others will not. Then they will complain about being unable 
to email you.
A web mail address can stay with you for many years. One I have has been active since 2005.
Many web sites want an email address and you may be unsure how they will use it. So generate a 
web mail address and use that. If it is abused then forget about it – just let it die. One example is 
the cost comparison sites where you may be plagued by emails. Most that I have used have an 
unsubscribe feature that works.
Never allow your main email address to be used in a web site as you will be spammed, small 
numbers initially until the address is sold on to others then you will have a torrent.
Be aware of the conditions. Orange will remove an email address unless it is unused for more than 
90 days. My recall there is a reminder but do not rely on it. There is a limit of 5MB on the mail box 
size, generally not a problem.



Create a web mail account
AOL
Google with “aol”, without quotes, in the search box and you get this

Want to sign up so double click the “Sign up for a new AOL mail account” to get this

NB. Save this in your bookmarks/favourites as this is the start page for your aol email.



Sign up leads to this which I have partly completed.

Note. There are suggestions on the right.

I want to try again with my choice. Type it in and press Check availability

Not available so I try again and it is accepted – see the green tick.



Note the full email address. Note the advice on password strength.
Complete the password
Set security question
Provide date of birth – it is my 
belief that is none of their 
business so you can see 
what I provided
Post code, again none of 
their business, so I gave one 
that exists

This has generally been a 
problem being sure what 
each character are.
You can listen to them being 
read out or ask for a new 
version.
If you get it wrong you will be 
prompted to try again.

Press Submit and the email 
will be created.

You will be sent an email to confirm the set up.

Above I suggested 
saving the aol email 
page so open the 
bookmark to give 
this. Enter your email 
address and 
password and hit 
Sign in and away you 
go.



Google mail
Google has two email services, google mail and gmail, with the latter being the latest.
As above search with google using “google mail”, without the quotes. Searching on “gmail” gives 
an almost identical screen where gmail replaces google mail

Click on “Create an account” to get 
this. Notice the similarity with aol.



I tried the same name and clicked check 
availability. Again there are suggestions 
on names that are available.

Tried the same email address and it was 
available. Entered a password which was 
deemed to be weak but at least I will remember 
it.

Note the email address.

I unticked the bottom boxes.
First because I do not want automatic login
Second. Having read the notes it provides no benefit to me.



Complete the form

This word verification can be grim. It 
took several attempts to be correct

NB. Google does not ask for age, 
sex, age and location.

Read the conditions and click I 
accept.

You will be sent an email so you need to log in to see it.
Go back to the first google email screen and click on “Google Mail - Gmail: Email from Google”, 
and make it a bookmark/favourite, and 
you get this screen. Enter email 
address and password and you are in.



Other web mail providers include Orange at https://web.orange.co.uk/r/login/?
ServiceId=mdsp&target=http%3A%2F%2Fcontacts.orange.co.uk%2F and use “sign up for email”

Yahoo at https://login.yahoo.com/config/mail?.intl=uk&.done=uk.yahoo.com and use 
“Create a new account”

Web mail in practice
Demonstrate Orange, AOL and Google mail -

ease of use
write an email
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